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SR-17-18-41 CC 
UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION 
NOTE: The curricular form for each item listed may be accessed at 
www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc. Click the UCC Agendas/Minutes link; click the link for the 
February 16, 2018 meeting date; click the link in the Description column to open a particular 
item. 
Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE COURSE CHANGES in the following 
college and/or schools/programs: 
COLLEGE of ARTS and MEDIA 
Name of course: JMC 201 News Writing I 
Rationale: The changes in the journalism core curriculum reflects the ever-changing field of 
journalism and mass communications, moving from traditional media to multimedia reporting. 
Students are required to work in a multimedia world which means that in the journalism 
curriculum they need to produce more news stories, in more platforms. Each course content 
builds on the last until students produce and publish news content in a multimedia setting and 
have a working portfolio of published news by the time they graduate with a degree in 
journalism. The journalism introductory courses are at 100 - 200 level and specializations are 
upper-division. JMC 300 Reporting and News Writing is a specialization course. The journalism 
core is: JMC 300 - Reporting and News Writing JMC 301 - Beat Reporting JMC 458 - Emerging 
Media for Journalists JMC 465 - Multimedia Reporting 
Curriculum: 
http://www.marshall .edu/senate/ucc/archives/14. %20JMC%20201 %20Course%20Change%20 
Revised. pdf 
Name of course: JMC 301 News Reporting II 
Rationale: The title of this course is being changed so that it more accurately reflects the actual 
content and to differentiate it more clearly from other courses in our curriculum. The catalog 
description must be changed because the course number for a prerequisite has changed. The 
content of the course is not different. 
Curriculum: 
http://www. marshal!. edu/senate/ucc/archives/15. %20JMC%20301 %20Course%20Change. pdf 
Name of course: JMC 330 Fundamentals of Public Relations 
Rationale: This change consolidates the foundations courses in both the advertising and public 
relations academic programs, reflecting the merging of the two disciplines nationally and 
internationally. This change aligns the outcomes of the new merged Advertising-Public 
Relations major and brings the course in line with new industry standards. A national survey of 
advertising and public relations professionals conducted by the Marshall University advertising-
public relations faculty demonstrates the importance of introducing students to BOTH 
advertising and public relations in the foundations course. This course will continue to examine 
the most important public relations theories and practices, while expanding the same from the 
advertising field. The existing emphasis on public relations ethics will also expand to include 
ethics in advertising . The changes to this course are also recommend by an industry expert on 
the Commission on Public Relations Education , as well as a key public relations-advertising 
accrediting team member with the Accrediting Council on Education in Journalism and Mass 
Communications--with whom the faculty consulted. 
Curriculum: 
http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/2.%20JMC%20330%20Course%20Change.pdf 
Name of course: JMC 383 Advertising Layout and Design 
Rationale: The advertising and public relations disciplines are merging nationally and 
internationally. The consolidation of the advertising and public relations mirrors that movement 
in the disciplines. This change aligns the outcomes of the new merged AD-PR major and brings 
the course in line with new industry standards for producing creative content. 
Curriculum: 
http://www. marshal I. ed u/senate/ucc/ archives/3. %20J MC %20383 %20Course%20Change. pdf 
Name of course: JMC 408 Strategic Communications Research 
Rationale: This course is an expansion and update of JMC 408 to match the content with the 
outcomes of the new merged Advertising-Public Relations major and bring the course in line 
with industry standards. A national survey advertising and public relations professionals 
conducted by the Marshall University advertising-public relations faculty demonstrates the 
importance of a research and analytics for advertising-public relations professionals. The 
professionals surveyed listed core skills needed for the 21st Century advertising and public 
relations student as: 1. Written communications 2. Oral communications (verbal , interpersonal , 
public speaking) 3. Social Media 4. Marketing practices 5. Soft skills (flexibility, initiative, trend-
spotting, diversity) 6. Problem solving, (strategic thinking, critical thinking, analytical skills) 7. 
Communication strategy 8. Metrics, analytics, evaluation, data analysis 9. Business operations 
10. Digital skills (especially VR, UX, SEO) Additionally, the professionals surveyed identified 
understanding of the following industry roles as important: 1. Social media strategy and content 
manager 2. Sales, account manager, account executive, account coordinator 3. Writers in 
general and for social media, content creation and fundraising 4. Researchers and analysts This 
course will focus on the development of student's research and analysis skills with emphasis on 
the use of data, research methods and analytics to inform and measure advertising-public 
relations strategies. 
Curriculum: 
http://www. marshal!. edu/senate/ucc/arch ives/5. %20J MC%20408%20Course%20Change. pdf 
Name of course: JMC 415 Advertising Strategy and Execution 
Rationale: This course is an expansion and update of JMC 415 to fulfill the outcomes of the 
new merged Advertising-Public Relations major and bring the course in line with new industry 
standards. A national survey of advertising-public relations professionals conducted by the 
Marshall University advertising public relations faculty demonstrates the importance of content 
strategy in advertising-public relations. The professionals surveyed listed core skills needed for 
the 21st Century advertising and public relations student as: 1. Written communications 2. Oral 
communications (verbal , interpersonal, public speaking) 3. Social Media 4. Marketing practices 
5. Soft skills (flexibility, initiative, trend-spotting, diversity) 6. Problem solving, (strategic thinking, 
critical thinking, analytical skills) 7. Communication strategy 8. Metrics, analytics, evaluation, 
data analysis 9. Business operations 10. Digital skills (especially VR, UX, SEO) Additionally, the 
professionals surveyed identified understanding of the following industry roles as important: 1. 
Social media strategy and content manager 2. Sales, account manager, account executive, 
account coordinator 3. Writers in general and for social media, content creation and fundraising 
4. Researchers and analysts This course will focus on the development of student's problem-
solving and communication strategy skills with emphasis on critical thinking, content creation, 
research and analysis. 
Curriculum: 
http://www. marshal!. edu/senate/ucc/archives/6. %20JMC%20415%20Course%20Change. pdf 
Name of course: JMC 432 Corporate & Instructional Video 
Rationale: Because of the language of Corporate and Instructional, students may not 
understand the encompass ing ways of using video across the many programs. This name 
change with open up the capabilities of utilizing video across of School of Journalism and Mass 
Communications. To this, the course will appeal to more students. The course description 
needed to be updated to incorporate the specifics of what happens in the class. 
Curriculum: 
http://www.marshall .edu/senate/ucc/archives/25.%20JMC%20432%20Course%20Change.pdf 
Name of course: JMC 437 Public Relations Writing 
Rationale: This change in description better reflects the nature of this public relations course, 
emphasizing the planning , writing, and pitching stages--including the development and pitching 
of public relations strategies and tactics to actual clients. A national survey of advertising and 
public relations professionals conducted by the Marshall University advertising/public relations 
faculty demonstrates the importance of preparing future public relations practitioners in the 
areas of public relations planning, the continued emphasis on strong PR writing skills , and the 
important aspect of pitching ideas to a client in a professional setting. The changes to this 
course are also recommended by an industry expert on the Commission on Public Relations 
Education, as well as a key public relations-advertising accrediting team member with the 




Name of course: JMC 439 Public Relations Campaign Management 
Rationale: The advertisinq and public relations disciplines are mer9in9 nationally and 
internationally. The consolidation of the advertising and public relations capstones mirrors that 
movement in the disciplines. This change aligns the outcomes of the new merged Advertising-
Public Relations major and brings the course in line with new industry standards. A national 
survey of advertising and public relations professionals conducted by the Marshall University 
advertising-public relations faculty demonstrates the importance of bringing advertising and 
public relations students together for their capstone course experience. This course will 
continue to allow students to research, plan , implement, and evaluate public relations 
campaigns for clients, while expanding the same in the area of advertising. This merging ofthe 
capstone campaigns class will make the campaigns carried out for organizations throughout the 
region even stronger. The changes to this course are also recommend by an industry expert on 
the Commission on Public Relations Education , as well as a key public relations/advertising 
accrediting team member with the Accrediting Council on Education in Journalism and Mass 
Communications--with whom the faculty consulted . 
Curriculum: 
http://www. marshal! . edu/senate/ucc/archives/10. %20JMC%20439%20Course%20Change. pdf 
Name of course: JMC 465 Multimedia Reporting 
Rationale: The changes in the journalism core curriculum reflects the ever-changing field of 
journalism and mass communications. Students are required to work in a multimedia world 
which means that in the journalism curriculum they need to produce more news stories, in more 
platforms. Each class content builds on the last until students produce and publish news content 
in a multimedia setting and have a working portfolio of published news by the time they 
graduate with a degree in journalism. The journalism core is: JMC 300 - Reporting and News 
Writing JMC 301 - Beat Reporting JMC 458 - Emerging Media for Journalists JMC 465 -
Multimedia Reporting 
Curriculum: 
http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/17. %20JMC%20465%20Course%20Change. pdf 
Name of course: MUS 440 Piano Teaching Tech and Mat 
Rationale: Within the larger framework of creating a piano pedagogy degree emphasis in the 
B.A. in Music, the course offering from currently one semester of piano pedagogy instruction 
needs to be expanded to two semesters. The existing piano pedagogy course MUS 440 Piano 
Teaching Tech & Mat (primarily focused on teaching beginning and intermediate level students) 
will be renamed to Teaching Beg-lntermed Piano (Teaching Beginning to Intermediate Piano), 
to better reflect its particular focus. A second one-semester piano pedagogy course has been 
created (MUS 439) , with the title Teaching Advanced Piano to cover teaching students on 
higher levels and incorporate additional resources for the independent piano teacher. As both 
course have distinct focuses, they may be taken in arbitrary order. Summary Change: MUS 440 
Piano Teaching Tech & Mat becomes MUS 440 Teaching Beg-lntermed Piano New: MUS 439 
Teaching Advanced Piano 
Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/Change MUS440.pdf 
Name of course: MUS 450 Guitar Literature 
Rationale: 
1) Title : The former course "MUS 450: Guitar Literature" is belng divided into two courses ("MUS 350: 
Guitar Literature I" and "MUS 450: Guitar Literature 11") to allow more in-depth studies of the literature 
for the guitar, and to conform with the new proposed B.A. Emphasis in Pedagogy. 
2) Catalog description : Needed to reflect the updated content of the course. 
Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/Change MUS450. pdf 
Name of course: MUS 451 Guitar Pedagogy 
Rationale: 
Change of title : The former course "MUS 451 : Guitar Pedagogy" is being divided into two courses 
("MUS 351: Guitar Pedagogy I" and ''MUS 451 : Guitar Literature II") to allow more in-depth studies of 
the literature for the guitar, and to conform with the new proposed B.A. Emphasis in Pedagogy. 
Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/Change MUS451.pdf 
Name of course: MUS 497 Capstone Project in Music 
Rationale: Change of credits from 2 credits to 1-2 credits: When the School of Music created its 
capstone courses, there was an expectation that the student would complete a significant 
research project alongside the performance of an equally significant recital of technically-
challenging works. The research component was subsequently dropped, such that the focus 
was on the recital. In a revision of our curriculum, the capstone will now be distinguished from 
the senior recital and will be used for a variety of types of culminating projects, including 
research projects, career-related projects, community projects, or internships. It is our belief that 
this approach to the capstone will be more beneficial to our students after graduation. 
Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/Change MUS497. pdf 
COLLEGE of INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY and ENGINEERING 
Name of course: SFT 235 Intro to Safety 
Rationale: Rationale for the title change: The new title is more reflective of the actual course 
content and the course learning outcomes. Rationale for the catalog description change: The 




Name of course: SFT 454 Industrial Environmental Prete 
Rationale: Rationale: After reviewing the course content, the faculty felt that the new course 
title is more appropriate and is consistent with similar courses at other institutions. 
Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/course%20change%20-
%20SFT 454. pdf 
Name of course: SFT 499 Occup Safety Prog Mgmt 
Rationale: Rationale: After reviewing the course content, the faculty felt that the new course 
title is more appropriate and is consistent with similar courses at other institutions 
Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/course%20change%20-
%20SFT499.pdf 
Name of course: SFT 454L Env. Prag/Sampling Lab 
Rationale: Rationale: This is a lab course for SFT454. The course title needs to be changed in 
consistent with the SFT 454 title change. 
Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/course%20change%20-
%20SFT454L.pdf 
COLLEGE of LIBERAL ARTS 
Name of course: ENG 241 Ethnic Literatures 
Rationale: 
Changing the title from Ethnic Literatures to Multicultural Literatures is meant to more clearly convey, 
1
using recognizable language, what this class actually covers. 
1
ukewise, the minor changes to the course description are meant to add a bit of clarity and nuance to 
1
the language. 
Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/0Malley%20241. pdf 
Name of course: ENG 440 Advanced Study in Film 
Rationale: 
The change from Advanced Study in Film to Selected Topics in Film is meant to give a more accurate 
sense of what the course entails. The topics of the course will generally change from semester to 
lsemester, and from one instructor to another; ENG 440 is not merely an advanced version of ENG 
344 Intro to Film Studies. The new name will make the topical natural of the course more immediately 
clear. 
Curriculum: http://www. marshall .edu/senate/ucc/archives/OMalley%20440. pdf 
Name of course: PHL 306 Philosophy of Art 
Rationale: Multicultural reflection is built into the nature of philosophy, because philosophy 
specializes in working with very different ways of making sense of-that is, different concepts 
of-life and the world that belong to different approaches to life within our culture and across 
different cultures (Western, Eastern, French, German, American, tribal, urban, and so on) and in 
coming to understand, analyzing, comparing, and evaluating these different concepts of life and 
reality. As a result, in this course as in all philosophy courses, in the process of exploring our 
philosophical issues throughout our progress through the syllabus we will automatically explore 
our multicultural aims and develop the skills of dealing with multicultural concerns. It will be 
evident from the course outcome rubric in the syllabus and the explanation there of how the 
course achieves those outcomes that our emphasis in this course, as in all our courses, is 
above all on coming to understand, and on assessing in the light of that understanding, the 
fundamentally different viewpoints that each philosopher offers. Philosophy develops these 
multicultural aims and skills both in exploring different ways of making sense of current issues 
and in exploring the shifts in basic concepts between different historical periods. It is in this way 
that, in the process of pursuing and developing the philosophical concerns and skills of the 
course, students will evaluate generalizations about cultural groups, analyze how cultural beliefs 
might affect communication across cultures, and evaluate how specific approaches to global 
issues will affect multiple cultural communities or political institutions. For example, in reading 
Plato, we will evaluate general characterizations of ancient Athenian life and thought in the light 
of the evidence in his text, analyze how the very different beliefs of Athenian culture and 
mainstream Western culture affect their concepts of art and their ability to grasp what is 
expressed in the other's art, and evaluate how their art embodies different specific approaches 
to global issues like what it means to be a community and the difficulties of negotiating 
differences within and between communities. 
Curriculum: http://www.marshall .edu/senate/ucc/archives/PHL %20306.pdf 
Name of course: PHL 340 Sexual Orient & Gender 
Rationale: Multicultural 
reflection is built into the nature of philosophy, because philosophy specializes in working with 
very different ways of making sense of-that is, different concepts of-life and the world that 
belong to different approaches to life within our culture and across different cultures (Western, 
Eastern, French, German, American, tribal, urban, and so on) and in coming to understand, 
analyzing, comparing, and evaluating these different concepts of life and reality. As a result, in 
this course as in all philosophy courses, in the process of exploring our philosophical issues 
throughout our progress through the syllabus we will automatically explore our multicultural aims 
and develop the skills of dealing with multicultural concerns. It will be evident from the course 
outcome rubric in the syllabus and the explanation there of how the course achieves those 
outcomes that our emphasis in this course, as in all our courses, is above all on coming to 
understand, and on assessing in the light of that understanding, the fundamentally different 
viewpoints that each philosopher offers. This emphasis is common to the syllabi for all our 
philosophy courses. Philosophy develops these multicultural aims and skills both in exploring 
different ways of making sense of current issues and in exploring the shifts in basic concepts 
between different historical periods. It is in this way that, in the process of pursuing and 
developing the philosophical concerns and skills of the course, students will evaluate 
generalizations about cultural groups, analyze how cultural beliefs might affect communication 
across cultures, and evaluate how specific approaches to global issues will affect multiple 
cultural communities or political institutions. For example, in reading Warnke, we will evaluate 
her general characterization of gender and sexual identity as it is lived in different cultures and 
subcultures in the light of the evidence she gives for it, analyze how very different political 
understandings and values in each of these cultural groups affect communication between their 
adherents, and evaluate how their different specific approaches to global issues like cross-
cultural justice affect their various communities. 
Curriculum: http://www.marshall .edu/senate/ucc/archives/PHL %20340.pdf 
Name of course: PHL 353 Philosophy of Science 
Rationale: Multicultural reflection is built into the nature of philosophy, because philosophy 
specializes in working with very different ways of making sense of-that is, different concepts 
of-life and the world that belong to different approaches to life within our culture and across 
different cultures (Western, Eastern, French, German, American, tribal, urban, and so on) and in 
coming to understand, analyzing , comparing , and evaluating these different concepts of life and 
reality. As a result , in this course as in all philosophy courses, in the process of exploring our 
philosophical issues throughout our progress through the syllabus we will automatically explore 
our multicultural aims and develop the skills of dealing with multicultural concerns. It will be 
evident from the course outcome rubric in the syllabus and the explanation there of how the 
course achieves those outcomes that our emphasis in this course, as in all our courses, is 
above all on coming to understand, and on assessing in the light of that understanding, the 
fundamentally different viewpoints that each philosopher offers. This emphasis is common to 
the syllabi for all our philosophy courses. Philosophy develops these multicultural aims and 
skills both in exploring different ways of making sense of current issues and in exploring the 
shifts in basic concepts between different historical periods. It is in this way that, in the process 
of pursuing and developing the philosophical concerns and skills of the course, students will 
evaluate generalizations about cultural groups, analyze how cultural beliefs might affect 
communication across cultures, and evaluate how specific approaches to global issues will 
affect multiple cultural communities or political institutions. For example, we will evaluate Kuhn 's 
and Kuriyama's general characterizations of their different cultures' understandings of science in 
the light of the evidence they give for it, analyze how these very different understandings affect 
communication between the members of these societies, and evaluate how their different 
specific approaches to global issues, such as conflicting understandings of the nature of reality 
and what is most important to take into account in living our lives, affect their various 
communities. 
Curriculum: http://www.marshall .edu/senate/ucc/archives/PHL %20353.pdf 
Name of course: PHL 363 Philisophy of Feminism 
Rationale: Multicultural reflection is built into the nature of philosophy, because philosophy 
specializes in working with very different ways of making sense of-that is, different concepts 
of-life and the world that belong to different approaches to life within our culture and across 
different cultures (Western, Eastern, French, German, American, tribal, urban, and so on) and in 
coming to understand, analyzing, comparing, and evaluating these different concepts of life and 
reality. As a result, in this course as in all philosophy courses, in the process of exploring our 
philosophical issues throughout our progress through the syllabus we will automatically explore 
our multicultural aims and develop the skills of dealing with multicultural concerns. It will be 
evident from the course outcome rubric in the syllabus and the explanation there of how the 
course achieves those outcomes that our emphasis in this course, as in all our courses, is 
above all on coming to understand, and on assessing in the light of that understanding, the 
fundamentally different viewpoints that each philosopher offers. This emphasis is common to 
the syllabi for all our philosophy courses. Philosophy develops these multicultural aims and 
skills both in exploring different ways of making sense of current issues and in exploring the 
shifts in basic concepts between different historical periods. It is in this way that, in the process 
of pursuing and developing the philosophical concerns and skills of the course, students will 
evaluate generalizations about cultural groups, analyze how cultural beliefs might affect 
communication across cultures, and evaluate how specific approaches to global issues will 
affect multiple cultural communities or political institutions. For example, in reading Butler, we 
will evaluate her general characterization of gender and sexual identity as it is lived by different 
cultural groups in the light of the evidence she gives for it, analyze how very different political 
understandings and values in each of these cultural groups affect communication between their 
adherents, and evaluate how their different specific approaches to global issues like cross-
cultural justice affect their various communities. 
Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/PHL %20363.pdf 
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